Youth Adventure
Itinerary

day one
Arrival: WildThing Jet Boats
360° spins, power stops, 1500hp, over 20,000 gallons of water per minute thrusting through the
Upper Dells Glacial Park’s towering rock formations, narrows & palisades.
Adare Go-Carts
Put the pedal to the metal at the area’s fastest track! A challenging road course that takes drivers
over hills, under bridges, around hairpin turns and waterfalls.
Lunch: Sprecher’s Restaurant & Pub
Gather, celebrate, relax and delight in great food, happy hour specials, a casual, upbeat
atmosphere and distinctive Sprecher products.
Afternoon: Tommy Bartlett Exploratory - Interactive Science Center
Over 175 hands-on activities! Test your strength with our Giant Lever & lift a 5,000-lb vehicle off
the ground! Experiment with virtual reality, static electricity, magnetic & electric fields & scientific
wonders.
Hotel Check-in/Free time
Dinner: Kickers Buffet
Kickers is the newest, largest restaurant in Downtown Dells! Featuring a full menu including
yummy appetizers, burgers, sandwiches, salads, kid’s meals and desserts. Easy place for groups
with buffet running all day!
Entertainment: Timber Falls Mini Golf & Dells Game Show
Located downtown at the Wisconsin River Bridge, Timber Falls Adventure Park has mini-golf, a
petting zoo, plus the skyscraper ride.

day two
Breakfast at the Hotel
Morning: BigFoot Zipline Tours
Fast, fun, and exhilarating! Approximately 2 1/2 hours of excitement for nature lovers and thrill
seekers. 7 separate ziplines and 6,000 feet of “online” fun.
Lunch: Lodge Wood Fired Grill
Located in Great Wolf Lodge and offers a wide range of family friendly options. The Northwood’s
theme restaurant serves fresh innovative daily specials and signature favorites.
Afternoon: MagiQuest/ShadowQuest at Great Wolf Lodge
A live-action adventure game. Players explore an enchanted kingdom to solve puzzles, discover
hidden treasures, help mystical characters, and even slay a dragon.
Hotel time
Knuckleheads Trampoline Park • Rides • Bowling
From indoor amusement rides, all new trampoline park, and an arcade with redemption booth there’s something for everyone. Knuckleheads is your destination for fun!
Dinner:Buffalo Phil’s Pizza & Grille
Buffalo Phil’s is soon to be your family’s favorite restaurant. Our menu includes pizzas, rotisserie
chicken, steaks, burgers, Lil’ Buckaroo meals and delicious BBQ.

